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yjtheplanthdplan of salvation 0orr in other
words theahe redemption of fallen be
ingalingslingsisingrisingsisis a dsubjectsubject that should occupy
thelattontionthet attention of all intelligence that
pertainspertainstop6rtainspertainsmostoto fallen beings I1 do not
likqthelikqiihb termiermberm fallen beings but I1 will
say subjectedubbeubjectedacted ifitellicintelligence0fence which termaulsauissuitssuissults me better subjectedsu jectedejected to law or-
derd6rxuletuleruletuie and government all intelli-
gences biearebleare deeply engaged in this
gmgrandgrana obiobjobaobjecteictedict not however havhavinginqipq a
correcticorrect understandunderstandingunderstandinalnainaino of the true prin-
cipleti161 thereof they wanderwander tota and frfro0
sometbs6meqfq ththethath&el right and some to the
istliptlleft i etheiTheitheroistherereisroisis not a person in this
worldwhoworld who isis endowed with a com-
mon share of intellect but is labor-
ing with all his power for salvation
luen maryinvaryinvary in their efforts to obtain
thatifiatiffat 0object still their individual con-
clusionsciusicausicluciusionsoils aiearelreale that they will ultimately
secure it thetho merchant for instance
seeseeksIs with unwearied diligence by
nighuandnighland by day facing zfortunesmisfortunes
iirthdirthairthtvithavithtirth a det6fminedanddetermined and persevering re-
sistancesistance enaendenduringulinguting losses by sea and
by land with an unshaken patience
toth amass a sufficient amount of wealth
to enable him to settle calmly down
intheluth midst of plenty in some opu-
lent city walk in the higher classes of
absbcietyandperchanceieletkanaperclihnce receive a world
iyaiitlelyttitlelynlyttitietitleditle orworldlyor worldly honor and enjoytlt4 0 l

a freedomafreedom fromflom allanxietallaliail anxiety of bubusinesssiness
and constraint by poverty throughout
the remainder of his life he then
supposes he has obtaineaslvationobtained salvation
descend from the busy wealth

seekingseeunaleeuna middle classes to the huhum-
bler

mw
grade of society and follow them

in their various occupations and pbrabrpur-
suits and each one of them is seek-
ing earnestly that which he imagines
to be salvation the poor ragaragged0edtrembling mendicant who isforc6dis forced
by hunger0 and cold to draodrag0 hisbighig feeblefeebie
body from under some temptemporarytemporaroraiorary shel-
ter to seek a bit of breadbreakbreal oior a-coina-boina
from hisbighig more fortunate fellow Mmortalcitaloital
if he can only obtain a few crusts of
bread to satisfy the hunger worm that
gnaws his vitals and a fefew7 w ccoppersLpe stotopay his lodgings he hahasS atattaineded 0o
the summit of his expectations to what
he sought for salvation and he is com-
parativelyparatively happy but his happiness
vanvanishesishesashes with the shades of night and
hisbighig misery comes with the morning
light from the matchmakermatch makermaer up to
the tradesman all have an end in
view which they suppose will abnbnbringng
to them salvation king courtier
commanders officersofficers anandanaM omni6xtcommon
soldiers the commodore and sailorgailor
before the mast the fdirskiiinedfair skinned
christian and the dark skinned savage
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all in their respective grades and
spheres of action have a certain point
inin view which if they can obtain
they suppose will put them in posses-
sion of salvation
the latter day saint who is far

from the bosom of the church whose
home is in distant climes sighs and
earnestly prays each day of his life for
the lord to open his way that he may
minglemincylemincile with his brethren in zion for
he supposessupposes that his happiness would
then be complete but in this his ex-
pectationspecpeetationslons will be in a measure vain
for happiness that is real and lasting
inin its nature cannot be enjoyed by
mortals for it is altogether out of
keeping0 with this transitory stateif a mans capacity be limited to the
things of this world if he reach no
further than he can see with his eyes
feel with his hands and understand
with the ability of the natural man
still he is as earnestly engaged in se-
curing his salvation as others are
who possesspossessaa superior intellect and are
also pursuing the path of salvation in
their estimation though it result in
nothing more than a good name or
the honors of this world each ac-
cording to his capacity to the natu-
ral organization of the human system
which is liable to be operated upon by
the circumstances and influences by
which it is surrounded is as eager to
obtain that which he supposes is sal-
vationxationasas I1 am to obtain salvation in
the eternal world
the object of a true salvation

correctly and minutely understood
chachangesnoesnaes the course of mankind per-
sons whoarewhobrewho are taughtbytaught by their teachers
friends and acquaintances are tra
iditipnatedditionated from their youth up into
the belief that there is no god or
intelligent beings other than those I1

that they seenithseewithsee with the natural eye or
naturally comprehend that there is
no hereafter that at death all life
anaandintelligencoaroannihilatedand intelligence arearo annihilated such J

persons are4fliminarmasareasammasarmareamm as firmin theirbeliefandtheirbelief and 1

as strenuous in argument in support
of those doctrines as others adeinaxeinaroare in thothe
belief of the existence of an etetteeternalMal
god the early customs and teach-
ings ofparents and friends to a greater
or less degree influence the minds of
children but when they are disposed
to inquire at the hands of him who
has eternal intelligence to impart to
them when their understandings0 are
enlarged when their minds are en-
lightened by the spirit of truth so
that they can see thingsa that aliare un-
seen by the natural eye thetheyYmaimaymiimay thenihenilen
be corrected in their doctrine and be
lief and in their manner of life but
not until then
how difficult it is to teach the nna-

tural
a

Mmaumanaiuayaalu who comprehends nothingnotbino
more than that which he sees with the
natural eye how hard it is for him
to believe how difficult would be
the task to make the philosopher who
for ninnymany years has argued himself
into the belief that his spirit is no
more after his body sleeps in the grave
believe that his intelligence came from
eternity and is as eternal in its nature
as the elements or as the gods such
doctrine by him would be considered
yanityvanity audand foolishness it would be en-
tirely beyond his comprehension jtit
is difficult indeed toremoveto remove anopinionanopinion
or belief into which he has argued
himself from the mind of the natural
man talk to him abouvangelsaboutabou angelsvangels hea-
vens god immortality and eternal
lives and it is like sounding brass
oratinkengor a tinkling cymbal to his ears it
has no music to him there is nothing
initthatcharmsin it that charms his senses soothes
his feelings attracts his attention or
engages his affections in the least to
him it is all vanity to say that thetho
human family are not seeking salva-
tiontidniscontrarytomyeis contrary tomyexpedienceexperiencexperienceanandatoto
the experience of every other person
with whom I1 have any acquaintance
they are all for salvation some in
one way and some in another but all
is darkness and coconfusionnfusionousioU idithifjthoifith
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ylo110lordrddoesdoes not speak from heaven and
touch the eyes of their understanding
bby his spirit who can instruct or
guide them to good who can give
them words of eternal life 9 it iskeis notot
in thetho power of man to do it but
when the lord gives his spirit to a
person or to a people they can then
hear believe and be instructed an
elder of israel may preach the prin-
ciples of the gospel from first to last
as they were taughttaurtht to him to a con-
gregationgregation ignorant of them but if he
does not do it under the influence of
the spirit of the lorklordlorilorl he cannot en-
lighten that congregation0 0 on those
principles itisit is impossible job said
that 11 there is a spirit in man and
the inspiration of the almighty giveth
them understanding unlessweenjoyunless we enjoy
that understandingunderstandinct in this probation
we cannot grow or increase we cannot
be made acquainted with &the princi-
ples of truthandtruttruthhandhaudand righteousness so as
to become exalted admit that the
spirit of the lord should give us un-
derstandingderstanding what would it prove to
usiussus it would prove to me at least
and what I1 may safely say to this con-
gregationgregation that zion is here when-
ever we are disposed to give ourselves
perfectly to righteousness to yield all
thepowersthepowers and faculties of the soul
which is the spirit and the body and
it is there where righteousness dwells
when wewe are swallowed up in the will
of him who has called us when we
enjoy tbepeacethe peace and the smiles of our
father in Ifheaveneaven the thingsD of his
spirit and all the blessingsblessingsweblessingswewe are ca
pacitatedpacita ted to receive and improve upon
then are we in zion that is zion
what will produce the opposite
hearkening and giving way to evil
nothing else will
if a community of people are per-

fectly devoted to the cause of righte-
ousnessousness truth light virtue and every
Jprinciple and attribute of the holhotholyly
gospel we may say ofthatof that people as
tinetimethancientancient apostle saidtosaidsaldslidsaidlo to hilbrethhi5brethhis breth

ren knowleknowyeenowknow ye not your own selves
howthathow that jesus christqhrist is in you except
ye be reprobates there is a throne for
the lord almighty to sit and reign
upon there isis aarrestingresting0 place for theholy ghost there is a habitation of
the father and the son we are the
temples of god but when we are
overcome of evil by yielding to temp-
tation we deprive ourselves of the
privilege of thefather the sonsou and the
holy ghost taking up their abode
and dwelling0 with us we are the
people by our calling and profession
and ought to be by our daily works
of whom it should be traitrultrulyy said 11 ye
are the temples of our god let
me ask what is there to prevent
any person in this congregation
from being so blessed and febecomingcoming
a holy temple fit for the in dwelling
of the holy ghost has any being
in heaven or on earth done aught to
prevent you from becoming0 so blessedno but why the people are not so
privileged I1 will leave you to judge
I1 would to god that every soul who
professes to be a latter day saint
was of that character a holy temple
for the in dwelling of the Fatherfather thetho
son and the holy ghost but it is
not so isthereisothereIs therethero any individual with-
in the sound of my voice to day that
has received the holy ghost through
the principles of the gospel and at
the same time has not received a lovoloveiove
for them I1 will answer that ques-
tion wait and see who it is that
falls out by the way who it is in whom
the seed of truth has been sown but
has not taken root and then you will
know the individuals who have re-
ceived the truth but have never receiv-
ed a love of it they do not love it for
itself what a delightful aspect would
this community present if all men
and women old and young were dis-
posed to leave off their own sins and
follies and overlook those of their
neighborsgigeighborsebors if they would cease watch-
ing their neighbors for iniquityandiniquitylandiniquity andland
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watch that they themselves might be
free fromitfrometfrom it if they were trying with
all their powers to sanctify the alordilord
in their hearts and would prove by
their actions that they had received
the truth and the love of it 1 if all
individuals would watch themselves
that they do not speak against the fa-
ther the son the holy ghost nor in
short against any being in heaven or
onearthon earth strange as this may appear
there have been men in this church
that have done it and probably will be
again if this people would be care-
ful not to do anything to displease the
spirits of those who have lived on the
earth and have been justified and
have gone to rest and would so con-
duct themselves that no reasonable
being upon the face of the earth could
find fault with them whatkindatkindwhitkindwhwhat kind of so-
ciety should we have why every
mans mouth would be filled with bles-
singsc every mans hand would be put
forth to do good and everywomaneveryovery woman
and child in all their intercourse would
be praising0 god and blessing0 each
other would not zion be here it
would what hinders you from do-
ing this what is the lord or the
people doing to cause this one and
that one to commit sin with a highg
hand in secret and in4theinytheinthe open
streets
ifelders ofisrael use language which

is not properforproperfor the lips of a saint such
elders are under condemnation and
the wrath of god abides upon them
those who do it have not the love of
truth in their hearts they do not ioeloveloeiove
and honor the truth because itisit is the
truth but because it is powerful and
they wish to joinithjojoininithwith the strongest
party do they love ilglightahtght because it
faightiaightis light virtue because it is virtue
righteousness because it is righteous-
nessness2nessa no but these principles are
almighty in ththeutheneirair influence and like
the tornado in the forest they sweep
all beforelithembefore them no argument can
weigh agagainstst them all the philosophilosof

phy knowledge and wisdom of melimeixmen
may be set in array against tlibmilbiltthem butbub
they are like chaff beforea mighty0
wind or like the morning0 dew beforethe sun in its strength such elders
embrace truth because ititisis all power
ful when a man of god preaches thetho
principles of the gospel all things
give way before it and some embrace
it because it is so mighty but by
and bye those characters will fall out
bybythethe way because the soil has not
depth to nourish the seeds of truth
they receive it but not the love of fe-
it

1
1

dies and they turn away if every
person who has embraced the gospel
would love it as liehelleile loves his life would
not society wear a different aspect
from that of the present
I1 do not intend to enter into a de-

tailed account of the acts of the peo
pie they are themselves acquainted
with them people know how they
themselves talk and how theirthen neneigh-
bors

i14114g
talk how husband and wife agree

in their own houses and with their
neighbors and how parents and chil-
dren dwell toctortogether0rether I1 ineedneedaneed nottell
these things but if every heart werenvere
set upon doing0 lightrightdightg we then should
have zion here I1 will give youmy rea-
son for thinking so itisbecauselhaveit is because I1 have
had it with me ever since I1 was bap-
tized into this kikingdomnadom0 I1 have not
been without it from that day to this
I1 have therefore a good reasonteasonjeason for the
assertion I1 have made I1 live and
walk in zion every day and so do
thousands of others in this church and
kingdom they carry zion with them
they have one of their own and it is
increasing growing0 and spreading0
continually suppose it spreadsspreadsfromfrom
heart to heart from neighborhood to
neighborhood from city to city and
from nation to nation how long would
it be before the earth would become re-
volutionized and the wheat gathered
from amongamong the tares the wheat
and tares however must grow toge-
ther until harvest I1 am not there
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fore disposed to separate themetshemetththememetyet
for if we pluck up the tares before the
harvharvestest we may destroysomedestroy some of the
good seed therefore let them grow
together and by and bye the harvest
will come
there is another thingthincrthiner brethren

which I1 wish you to keep constantly
before your minds that iswithliswithis with regard
toth your travels in life you have read
in the scriptures that the children of
men will be judged according to their
worksworlsworlworks whether they be good or bad
if awanamana man s days be filled up with good
works he will be rewarded according-
ly an6non the other hand if his days
be filled up with evil actions he will
receive according to those acts this
provess that we are in a state of exalta-
tiondoeyoecoeon itit proves that we can add to our
knowledge wisdom and strength and
that we can add power to every atattri-
bute

tritrl
that god has given us when

will the people realize that this is the
period of time in which they should
commence to lay the foundation of
their exaltation for time and eternity
that this is the time to conceive and
bring forth from the heart fruit to
the honor and glory of god as jesus
did grow as he did from the child
become perfect and be prepared to be
raised to salvation you will find
that this probation is the place to in-
crease upon every little we receive
for the lord gives line upon line to
the children ofmen when he reveals
the planplanepianpiane of salvation then is the time
ifilltfill07fill up our days with good works
let us fill up our days with useful-

ness do good to each other and cease
from all evil let every evil person
forsake his wickedness if he be
wickedwicheamichea in his words or in his dealings
let him forsake those practices and
pursue a course of righteousness let
every man and woman do this and
peace and joy will be the result
I1 A few words more upon the subject
oftheofttheodthe eternal existence of the soul
ititiilhardItiilhard for mankind to comprehend

that principle the philosophers of
the world will concede that the ele-
ments of which you and 1I are com-
posed are eternal yet they believe that
there was a time when there was no
god they cannot comprehend how
it is that god can be eternal let
me ask this congregation can you re
alise the eternity of your own exist-
ence can you realisenealise that the in-
telligencetelligence which you receivereceive is eter-
nal I1 can comprehend this just as
well as I1 can that I1 am now in pos-
session of it it is as easy for me to
comprehend that it will exist eteeternallymallyaily
as that anything else willdilill I1 wwishish to
impress upon your minds the reality
that when the body which is organized
for intelligence to dwell in dies and
returns to its mother earth all the
feelings0 sensibilities faculties and
powers of the spirit are still alive they
never die but in the absence of tho
body are more acute they aroare or-
ganized for an eternal existence if
this congregation could comprehend
that the intelligence that is in them
is eternal in its nature and existence
if they could realize that when saints
pass through the vail they are not
dead but have been laying the foun-
dation in these tabernacles for exalta-
tion laying the foundation to become
gods even the sons of god and for
crowns which they willwm yet receive
they would receive the truth in thothe
love of it live by it and continue in
it until they receive all knowknowledgeknowledgaledwaledgaledge
and wisdom until they grow into eter-
nity and have the vail taken from be-
fore their eyes to behold the handi
works of god among all people his
goings forth among the nations of thetho
earth and to discover the rule and
law by which he governs then could
they say of a truth we acknowledge thetho
hand of god in all things all is right
zion is here in our own possession
I1 have thus summed up in a broken

manner that which I1 desired to speak
we aream not able to comprehend all
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things but we can continue to leamlearn
and grow until all will be perfectly
cleardear to our minds which is a great
privilege to enjoy the blessing of an
eternal increase and the man or wo-
man who lives worthily is now in a
state of salvation
now brethren love the truth and

put a stop to every species of folly
how many there are who come to me
to find fault with and enter com-
plaintsplaintsaglainstagainst their brethren for some
trifling thing when I1 can see in a
moment that they have received no
intentional injury they have no com-
passion on their brethren but having
passedpassel their judgment insist that the
criminal shall be punished and why
because hebe does not exactly come up
to their standard of right and wrong
theyfeel to measure him by the iron
bedstead principle if you are too
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I1 wasas led to reflection on this sub-
ject not onlybyonly by inmy

Ay acquaintance
with the present state of the world
and the movements and powers which
seem new to manymatiymatly but because this
text written by isaiah so many cen-
turies since and copied by nephi ages
before the birthof jesusjesul christ seemed
as appropriate and as directly adapted
to the present state of things as if
written but yesterday or a year since
tf should not a people seek unto

their god for the living to hear from
the dead is a question by the pro-
phet and at a time when thetheyy shall

lo10longiongng you must be cut off if too shontshortshorn
you must be stretched now this isisthoischothotha
heightoffollyheight offolly I1 find thatihavethat I1have enough
to do to watch myself it is as much
as I1 can do to get right deal right anand
actrightact nightright if we all shoulddo this therothere
would lebd no difficulty but inin eveeveryry
mans mouth would be 11 may the
lord bless you I1 feel happy as I1
always told you brother kimball has
known me thirty years twenty one of
which I1 have been in this church
others have known me twenty years
and there are some here who knew momaimoimol
in england I1 hadbadhalhllbaahaa zion with me then
and I1 brought it with me to ame-
ricanica again and I1 now appeal to every
man and woman if I1 have not had zion
with me from first enenteringterina into thothathe
church to the present time I1 light
cleaves to light and truth to truth
may god bless you amen

invite you to seek unto thothosesefamsedamfamiliarililil
with spirits and to wizards acorscor&cor&acifcifcajcij
in other words to magnetizersmagnetizers napra 4

pers clairvoyants writing mediummediums
ae&c&e when they shall say these things
unto you then is the time to consider
the question of that ancient prophet
should not a people seek unto their

god for the living to hear from thetho
dead
we hear much of late about vivisionsslongsiong

trances clairvoyance i mediums ofgomcom-
munication
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munication with the spirit world
writing mediums &cac by wliichthewhich the
world of spirits issaidassaidis saidslidsali to haxex04hayehavehayo found


